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omitted from the note and It waa pub
lic with the signatures of the minis
ters In the Italian greenbook.

Venezuela waa thus pilloried, 
at once gave passports to the French, 
Spanish and Belgium ministers, but 
the German minister had left before 
this indignity could be offered to him.

ON KICKAPOO BORDER.^ hands of the directors of the company, and 
subject to their approval and award.

Papers were signed yesterday by Mr. Jones, 
as treasurer, for a large and perhaps what 
will develop into' ihe largest coal producing 
field in the Ptctou region. Payment for tne 
Same has been arranged for. The amount 
involved is a large sum of money. This prop
erty has already been worked, and expert 
engineers are now at work, and will be for 
the next twenty days, going over an area of 

twenty square miles making surveys 
prospecting. A portion of the property 

upon which they are engaged has already 
been developed and coal taken therefrom in 
considerable quantities. A fair estimate of 
the coal located in this area places the 
amount at a figure that seems almost appal
ling to the mind of the uninitiated, but It 

I is safe to say, with the information in the 
possesion of the company, that the coal In 
these measures cannot be mined or exhausted 
within a period of between 200 and 300 years. 

The company also contemplate a new de- 
ОЛ rm.. тітля fV,|0 parture In the supply of coal for domestic London,! May 24. The Times this purposes to the leading cities of the domin- 

morning has a despatch from Santl- Ion. They will establish their own coal yards 
ago .Chill .saying that the treaties of under their own management In Halifax, St
Peru and commerce between Chill and Toronto, and all7 “ Г.Г other points where the demand will warrant.
Bolivia have been signed. The Chilian The capitalization of the Inverness Coal 
senate has appropriated the raising Mining company Is $1,000,000. At the next 
of a loan of ten million dollars. tre.Jward.,of directors, when it isT _________ expected that the entire system contemplatedLondon, May 23.—A polling took have been practically detailed in all Its 
plane In the district of Warwick and bearings, the capitalization will be increased 
Leamington today, the election being to nearly'*20,000,000.
to fill the vacancy made In the house are w^^Xweon^the""^”-
of commons by the retirement of Speak- dent, Is the treasurer of the Moss Rotary 
er Peel and his elevation to the peer- Engine- company. He Is a man of large busi- 
age with the title of Viscount PeeL ??!. .admitted enterprise, and Is™____ _______________ _ ,. highly esteemed as a business man of lnteg-The result today shows the following rity and honor In the community in which 
vote: Hon. Alfred Lyttleton, unionist, he is 
2,816; Jas. Buckworth, Gla/dstonlan; we]1 
2,236. conce

London, May 24.—The Times this 
morning In a leader on the Pacific mall 
scheme says that If there Is one feat
ure by which the history of the twen
tieth century Is likely to be distin
guished beyond all others. It bids fair 
to be the development of the Open 
shores of the Pacific by a government 
of civilization which will add to the 
civilization of the world.

London, May 23.—Edward Brodle 
Ho are ,a member of parliament for 
Hempstead, presided today at a pri
vate eeting of thirty unionist members 
of commons, the object of which was to 
determine upon the necessary steps to 
maintain a good standard.

London, May 23.—The judge in the 
Wilde case ordered the withdrawal of 
the count against the. defendant con
cerning Wilde’s connection with! the 
witness Shelly, as the latter’s state
ments we uncorroborated.

London, May 24.—Among the Queen’s 
birthday honors qaade public today it 
Is announced that Waiter Besant, the 
author, first chairman of the execu
tive committee of the Society of Au
thors, has. been knighted.

The premier, Lord Rosebery and the 
secretary of state for the colonies, the 

(Woodstock Dispatch.) Marquis of Ripen, received a deptlta-
The water Is favorable for lumber tlon from the Associated Chambers of 

driving and Mr. Moore expects to Commerce today.
clean the river pretty thoroughly. He which Included a number of members 
thinks by fall "100,000,000 feet of lum- of parliament.urged Its reasons In favor 
her will have passed through hie of lnter-provlnclal telegraph routes, 

sky is overcast Everybody Is pray- hands Into the boom, and that of last sir Andrew Kaye Rollln-, member of 
«ner.for rain. ТУ-елгШ he no crop» winter’s entire cut not more than 400,- parliament, president of the Assoclat- 
tn this country tirdDse'-thefe Щ; Ittin j-eee feet will be hung up; wir Uets-.i «.«g Chambers of Commerce, who was 
very soon. In Klckapoo countyl ev- most ail of the cut will be available spokesman for the deputation, ex- 
erything looks better. Cors is elgh- at the boom at an early season. - pressed the obejets of Its visit and said 
teen Inches high and garden crops look Aroostook fails Is clear; one ot George that it was most desirable that the 
well. Dunn’s drives has passed over It and government give adequate help and

Reports of trouble between marshals ! the other is at Presque Isle. The smsu’l encouragement to the proposed eteam- 
and "soonera” are thick, but are un- j brooks are about cleaned out. George shlp and cable lines via Canada to

t 1 Moore has gone back to Grand Australia. He concluded by urging 
Hyait, the Kansas boy who was j Falls for another drive, with sev- that Great Britain should contribute 

first In line at the land office. Bold j enty-flve or eighty men. J. F. her share, £75,000 yearly, to the scheme, 
his place last night for *500 to a lady ! Richardson’s drive on Rocky Brook .s Lord Rosebery ,in reply, Informed the 
who wonts to make use of a claim. He 1 out. deputation that he had no decision on
has been engaged to hold the place ; (Fredericton Gleaner.) behalf of the government to announce,
for her nd will make the race on the ! The drives on the Restigouche river The government, he added, Unit sent 
land for her. are getting along very well.-It is es- the Earl of ersey to Ottawa In order

Oklahaxna City, О. T., May 23,— «mated that between seventeen t-nd to attend the Inter-colonial conference.
Sharp at noon today at least fifteen eighteen millions have been cut on and since then received his report It 
thousand men, with a large number the Restigouche and Its ti-ibularUs had not been Idle. Continuing, the 
of women, made the grand rush for this season, while last year’s cut in premier said we appointed an lnter- 
all sides of the Klckapoo reservation ' that locality aggregated 20,000,00-1 leet. departmental committee to consider 
for the four hundred and fifty odd і It is estimated that 105,000,000 feet the concrete representations of the 
claims upon the white settlers. In ' of lumber has been cut this season conference. That is not a method of 
less than an hour afterwards there 1 on the upper St. John and Its tribu- shelving the question. The committee 
were scores of contestants on each | taries, all of which has been safely is actuallv and nracticallv sitting In 
of these claims, in addition to the ! got out. fact ltxnet on Wednesday laet, but the
owners who had already taken pos- ; The drives on the South West Mira- government has not yet received any 
session of the lands long coveted by і michl were all within the corporation conclusion whioh I can report, 
them. The scents at the opening was і limits Friday last, with the exception Lord Rosebery also said that he did 
especially similar "to those at 'previous of Mr. Welch and Mr. Richardson, not agree with one speaker, who had 
openings. ’There were the mad rush, the former lumbering on the head- expresed regret that the initiative in 
the wild yells and the mishaps more waters of the Mlramlchi. They are the matter came from the colonies, 
or less ! serious. So far as is now moving along very rapidly, however, The premier thought that a most hope- 
known no lives were lost In the race, '■ and are considered to be In safe quftr- fpj Bign- jn jact he waa 0f the opin- 
but it is too early yet to hear from the - ters. ion that all such proposals came more
Interior of the new county. | Messrs. Gilman Bros., the prcmln- healthy and with greater prospects of

Oaklahama, O. T., May 23,—Sweeney ent Bear Island lumbermen, arri’.ed success from the colonies to the mother 
ridge on the north ford of the Can- home from the headwaters last week, country than In the more dictorial and 
adhro river, was one of the principal having got all their lumber into the progressive fashion In which they are 
points of entry to the new land today, corporation limits. They report the SUpposed to come from the mother 
The scene that followed thé shout most successful driving this season country.
“go" was Intensely exciting. At they have ever had. From thirty-five jn conclusion Lord Rosebery assured 
noon the crowd passed over the ford to forty days have heretofore been ic- the deputation that the government 
In a very quiet way and drew lots for і quired for driving about 6,000,000, but wa8 considering the matter attentive- 
poeitions on the town lots. Scores ! this year they drove about 8,000,000 ]y practically and In a concrete 
of surveyors were on hand ; out of the brooks in twenty-two days. faghloni and expressed the hope that

j Rlx Brown, who has the contract lt wouid be able before long to an- 
! on the corporation drive from the nounce that lt had to a satis-
i head of Long Island to the boom 11m- factory conclusion..
, its. has a crew of men and a number 

of horses at work near little Bear Is- 
! land. He Is hustling things at a live
ly rate and will soon finish his con
tract

ACROSS THE WATER. Chester, N.T. At 8 p. m., meeting of 
T. M. C. A. In college hall.

Monday, June 3rd, 7.30 p. m., public 
meeting of- the senate of the univer
sity. An address by Dr. A. H. Strong, 
president Rochester Theological sem
inary, N. T. At 9 o’clock a business 
meeting of the senate. At 8 p. m. a 
reunion of seminary alumnae in sem
inary building.

Tuesday, June 4th, at 10 a. m., senior 
class day, public exercises In college 
hall. At 2 p. m., the graduating ex
ercises of Horton collegiate academy. «. 
At 4 p. m., exhibition af manual train
ing class work. At 7.30 p. m., the an
niversary exercises of Acadia semin
ary and presentation of diplomas. Ad
mission fee, 25 cents. Receipts to be 
applied on furnishing account.

Meeting of the board of governors 
in the college library, at 9.30.

Wednesday, June 5th, at 9 a. m„ 
meeting of the Alumni society. At 
10.45 a. m., public exercises of the col
lege, conferring degrees, etc. At 3.30 
p. m., meeting of the Alumni society.
At 3.30 p. m., gymnastic exhibition In 
university gymnasium. A collection 
for the purchase of apparatus.

Concert hi the evening under the 
auspices of the graduating class, the 
net rteeipts to be used for the im
provement of the Athenaeum building.

THE STATE OF TRADE.
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/à Rev. R. P. McKlm Inducted as Rector 
by Bishop Kingdom
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The Bank Clearings in the Leadlng^Cttles ofRev. R. P. McKlm, the new rec
tor of St Luke’s church, was formally 
inducted last week by Bishop King- 
don of Fredericton, assisted by a num
ber of the city clergy. A large congre
gation was present. The following are 
the names of the clergymen present: 
Bishop Kingdom Ven. Archdeacon 
Brigstocke, Canon DeVeber and Rev. 
Messrs, de Soyres, Davenport, Dicker, 
Dewdney, Sampson, Raymond, Barnes, 
MoKeil, Hoyt, Eatough, Hayes, Lloyd 
and Mathers.

After the ceremony the keys of the 
church were handed over to Rev. Mr. 
McKlm by the church wardens, after 
which the new rector rang the church 
bell.

Bitihop Kingdon then delivered a 
brief but very appropriate address. 
His lordship first occupied a few min
utes in explaining the office of induc
tion. He then expressed. great pleas
ure at being able to Institute Into the 
charge of the church a new rector. 
St. Luke’s ,he said, always had his 
sympathy and especially during the 
last two years. The speaker pointed 
out that lt was the duty of the con
gregation to assist their rector. They 
should uphold his hands in every way 
possible, and above all they should re
member him in their prayers. Turning 
to the rector elect, the bishop exhort
ed him to ever remember his ordina
tion vows. It was his duty, the speak
er pointed out, to teach, administer 
and feed the flock of Christ which had 
just been committed to his charge. 
He had been warned that if any were 
hurt through his negligence, that pun
ishment would follow. He pointed out 
In conclusion that lt was the 
duty of the rector to lead all he 
oould to Christ. He should labor earn
estly and hopefully. If the rector and 
the congregation would only make up 
their minds to help each other a glori
ous prospect lay before St Luke’s.

The service concluded with the bene
diction by Bishop Kingdon.

A Kansas Boy Sells His Place to a Lady for 
Five Hundred Dollars.

Who Urge That Great Britain Help the 
Pacific Cable and Steamship Una Canada Show an Increase.

IBS’ AND CHILDREN’S ч

IBM Cotton Hose, Kansas City, Mo., May 22,—A special 
to the Star from Guthrie, Cfc, says: 
At Ingram, cm the border ot the 
Klckapoo reservation, three masked 
man rede up to the post office. The 
postmaster and several Klckapoo set
tlers opened fire and drove them off. 
They rode to the residence of John 
Webb and called him to the door, or- 
deder him to bring out his money 
under penalty of death. He agreed, 
and. stopping inside, grabbed a gun 
and fired through the windows, knock
ing one of the bandits off his horse. 
They riddled the house with bullets, 
picked up the Injured man and left 
without any booty.

Oklehama City, O., May 22.—All 
night the roads leading to the Klck
apoo county were crowded with men 
on horseback going to the Klckapoo 
borders In anticipation of the opening 
of the reservation to settlement. The 
crowd Is much larger than was anti
cipated here. There will be hardly an 
able bodied man in the town tomor
row. The banks have given notice 
that they will close for thé day, and 
the report was started that a raid by 
outlaws was Seared.

Plenty of queer outfits are going but. 
This morning a ’bus drawn by four 
horses took out a town-site party. It 
carried big tents and wet and dry 
supplies, and inside were the town 
projectors and the men who will open 
the first hotel and restaurant.

One body, of horsemen, over one 
hundred strong, started out this morn
ing. They presented a fine appearance 
as they went through the streets four 
abreast, with winch esters arid can
tons strapped to their saddles.

New York, May 24.—Brads treets to
morrow will say: The moderate reac
tion in the stock market last week 
and this week, caused primarily by 
repeated freaks and reports of severe 
damage to cereal crops and other 
farm products, was followed only in 
part by a corresponding check to the 
movement in general trade.

Our special telegraphic advices fur
nished the most striking evidences of 
a broadening demand for staples yet 
produced, and the following data, tel-' 
egraphed this journal, are the most 
bullish made public since the upward 
turn began on or about May 1st.

No one of the larger grain states , 
confirms the reports of severe damage J 

4o wheat and corn with which the ex- ! 
changes have abounded, and there is 
less reason to believe in the extent 
of It was currently reported.

The most

p pair, or two pairs for 19c.
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ened another lot of those

g Roller Blinds nown. A. C. Jonee, the treasurer, Is 
own throughout New Brunswick, 
loll of the stupendous undertaking is 

due entirely to the sagacity and business 
enterprise of Mr. Jones, who from the first 
has been untirihg and indefatigable in his 
efforts - to convince all the gentlemen asso
ciated /with him that the plans submitted for 
consideration were practicable, feasible and 
a fair business risk. He is the largest holder 
of stock in the company, and for the past 
two years his energies have been devoted en
tirely to the development of what he con
siders the finest coal field in the province 
of Nova Scotia. There is every reason to 
believe that he will see his desires consum
mated to the most flattering conclusion 
within the next twelve months.

The present condition of affairs has been 
brought about entirely by him, and up to 
the present time It was his money and his 
absolute faith In the work that made it pos
sible for others to join him and accomplish 
as much as has already been done.

The manager, Mr. Ely, Is a New Ydrk man. 
but he Is now a resident of Boston. He is 
an admittedly clever man at the business. 
E. A. Charters, the secretary, is known in 
St. John and all over the province.

Messrs. Ely, Jones and Charters go over 
to Pictou today.

NOT ALONE.The

20 CENTS. (The Wesleyan.)
Soys the Palm Branch: In the Wes

leyan a week or two ago a “broken 
, hearted mother” asked for the inser- 

bulllsh feature of the tlon of Robert Burdette’s sad but beau- 
wheat situation lies In the announced tlful little poem, Alone. As so many 
restriction at Argentine and Russian ; of our missionary workers are now 
exports, reduced expert ability of passing through the sorrows of ber- 
mearly all leading producers, and eavement, we also give it a place in 
shorter supplies of Importing count- our columns: 
rles.

The export of wheat from the Unit
ed States, both coasts, and Montreal, 
this week amount to 2,764,000 bushels, 
against 2,397,000 bushels last week,
2,310,000 bushels In the third week of 
May, 1894; 3,100,000 bushels In the. 
week 1893; 2,280,000 bushels in the 
year before that, and as compared 
with 2,342,000 bushels exported In 
1891.

G W. NICHOLS.
it for Standard Patterns.

tilerton, 1733 tone, has been fixed 
Bala here for.. W. C. England at
Lkaro, 1613 tone, comes here to 
for Liverpool at 36e. The Euskaro 
last year.
tain of echr. Moss Rose, which hag 
re several months on Nashawena, 
at the schooner had been success- 
phed and waa only waiting for high
I towed away.
mouth ship Stalwart, Cann master, 
t Sydney last Friday night from 
kr a passage of 34 days. The ship 

oal there for the St. Lawrence
II anchored in the roads awaiting
в freights are up again. The *h. 
how In port, has been fixed to load 
York at *2.75, and another vessel, 
I has been chartered at the same 
boner men look for even another

ALONE.
Since she went home,—

Longer the evening shadows linger here.
The winter days fill so much of the year, 
And even summer winds are chill and drear. 

Since she went home.
Since she went home.—

The robin’s note has touched a minor strain. 
The old glad songs breathe out a sad refrain, 
And laughter sobs with hitter, hidden pain, 

Since she went home.
Since she went home,

How still the empty rooms her presence 
blessed;

Untouched the pillow that her dear head 
pressed;

My lonely heart hath nowhere for Its rest 
Since she-went home.

The improvement in demand this 
week la also reported by dealers In 
drugs, paints, glass, lumber, petrol
eum, hardware and flour, while other 
significant trade features of the week 
almost without exception are the send
ing out of travelling salesmen Ly 
prominent jobbing houses a very gen- i 
eral Improvement in mercantile col
lection, a tendency on the part of the 
retailers, principally west, to depart 
from the hand to mouth policy of the 
past two years, and ns noteworthy as Mr. Burdette and our readers will 
anything also, the fact that at some forgive us when we say that sweet and 
of he larger cities credits are not sympathetic as these lines are, they 
scanned as freely as a year ago, and seem to us to-lack a suggestion of the 
the banks are Inclined to take cogniz- comfort that God gives when He takes 
ance of this lii discounting papers away our treasures, and we have felt 
relatively, the greatest Improvement inspired to supply the lack: 
in demand a»d prices centre about I 
Chicago, St. -Louis, St. Paul, Minne- ^
a polls, Detroit and Milwaukee in the Earth-shadows catch the , sunlight of the 
west and northwest, and about Sav- spheres,
aimah, Augusta, Memphis and Gal- And oh, how small this little life appears! 
veston at the south. On the Pacific 1 Ж”™"1
coast the grain and fruit crops, the 
salmon catch, the export trade in 
wheat and other lines are reported 
favorable at San Francisco, Portland 
and Seattle. South Dakota reports 
that the loss of range cattle last win
ter was nominal, and that prospects 
for this Industry are good.

The total bank clearings for the 
week at eighty-four of the principal 
cities of the United States was $11,- 
111,844,944, an Increase over last year 
of 30.8 per cent. Outside of New York 
dlty the clearings were *459,640,309, an 
increase of 18.8 per cent.

For the dominion of Canada the 
clearings were Montreal, *11,294,036, 
and Increase of 43.8; Toronto, $5,800,- 
176, an Increase of 41.4; Halifax, $1,048,- 
336, an Increase of 29.6; Hamilton, $620,- 
622, an increase of 28.0; total, $19,271,- 
803, an Increase of 41.7 per cent.

CRIME IN NEW YORK,

The railroads put cheap fares Into 
effect yeeterday and the trains at mid
night came In with people standing 
In the aisles of the cars and platforms. 
Many of them were compelled to walk 
the streets all night, as every bed in 
town had been engaged the night be
fore.

There is not a horse in town for hire 
and Very few tor sale at enormous 
prices.

The weather is very cool and the

He Avenges His Sister’s Honor by 
Putting a Bullet Through S. F. 

Mann.

itilla, from Boston, reached port 
g to take In deala for Coleraine, 
erbert, Capt. Robinson, from De- 
r Sackvllle, was spoken off Yar- 
rhurLday at noon, 
imlng up. 
inie Parker arrived on Saturday 
in with a cargo of hard pine, 
a May, which was at Cutler, Me.,
, lost an anchor and chain, her 
rnd standing Jib. She came very 
g ashore. The Storm King towel 
t. Andrews on Saturday and re
st John.
lert, Capt. Rice, from Hillsboro,
1 Preston, dragged her anchors and; 
bore at Southport Lancashire, 
srra, Capt. Morris, for Wallace, lu 
> load for New York, while beat- 
! Halifax harbor on the 16th, struck 
uthwest end of George’s Island and

Since she went home,—
The long, long days have crept away like 

years;
The sunlight has been dimmed with doubts 

and fears
And the dark nights have rained 1* lonely 

Шага

She waa only. THE LUMBER DRIVES.

. New York, May 23.—When Loretta 
Harmigan, a pretty girl of 19 years, 
died 
paren
сев, David F. Hannigan, plumber, the 
brother of the dead girl, vowed that 
he would avenge hla sister’s honor by 
killing her alleged seducer, Solomon 
H. Mann, the manager of a Fifth ave. 
tailoring establishment, in which the 
girl was employed.

Hannigan was as good as hie word, 
for tonight, just after six o’clock, he 
met Mann on 42nd street and fired 
two shots at Him from a 38 calibre 
revolver. One of the bullets hit the 
mark so well that lt pierced Mann’s 
skull over the right eye, and penetrat
ed the brain. Although the wounded 
man was alive when he was taken to 
the hospital lt was not thought that 
he could live till morning. Hannigan 
was arrested.

At the time the shooting occurred 
the avenue was filled with people, but 
it was all done so quickly that scarce
ly any of the witnesses can tell the 
details. It Is supposed that Hannigan- 
had been lying in wait for his victim. 
The first shot did not take effect, ap
parently, for the would be murderer 
then fired again. At the second shot 
Mann dropped to the sidewalk, with 
blood trickling from over the right 
eye. Among the crowd of people at
tracted by the sound of the two shots 
was L. A. French, a clerk In a drug 
store near by. As Hannigan was about 
to put another bullet Into his victim 
French stooped over and snatched the 
weapon from his hands. Hannigan was 
apparently crazed with rage and ang
er, And when he had no revolver with 
wfhich to shoot Mann began to kick 
him, Patrolman Edward Kearns, who 
had heard the report of the shots, 
ran to the spot and arrested Hanni
gan.

The trouble which 
night’s shooting began last March, 
when Hannigan accused Mann of hav
ing, caused her ruin, and also accused 
Dr. Henry B. Fetttngell of having per
formed a criminal operation upon 
her.

It was proven that the girl did not 
die of criminal malpractice, and Pet- 
tingell, who had been arrested, was 
discharged from custody. During the 
girl’s sickness, it- will be remembered. 
Coroner Hoeber created a considerable 
amount of criticism by taking sveral 
ante-mortems"

New York, May 24.—Solomon H. 
Mann, who was shot yesterday by 
David F. Hanniagan, dl'ed in Flewer 
hospital at 8.30 o’clock tonight

Since ehe went home.rt March at the home of herThe deputation.
under distressing1 circtimstan-

Eel, Capt. Nilsen, arrived on Satur- 
Boston. She has on board 77,576 

hber, and will finish her cargo here 
в Ayres. The Axel is a very pretty * 
bosite bark.
best De Costa, Capt. Gagnon, from 
I anchored in Fort de France, Mar- 
Lpril 9, for orders, and later sailed 
[e La Relny. Shortly after leaving 
Prance she went aground on a bank 

and was badly Injured. She re- 
kround for 12 hours, and bad to dis- 
art of cargo before floating. When 
bff lt was found she was leaking
ply.tison sailing vessels were obliged to 
treasonable delay at the coal ship- 
p of Cape Breton. At North Syd- 
other places in a number of cases 

prere compelled to wait five or six 
fore securing their cargoes. This de- 
as can be readily understood, meant 
leal to ship owners, and if the same 
vas continued this season very few 
Would go to Cape Breton ports for 
is season both the Dominion Coal 

! General Mining Association are ad- 
to give sailing vessels quick des

ist foreign sailing vessel to arrive at 
|rdney this season was the Norwegian 
ska, Capt. Thormondsen, which ar- 
re on Thursday last, 42 days from 
ad, Norway. The Roska was also 

arrival at North Sydney last sen- 
s has been chartered to load coal at 
Л. A. pier for Quebec.—Sydney Her-

conflrmed.
I list no more earth's voices manifold,
I hear the song that never shall grow old, 
The harpers harping with their harps of gold, 

“Since she went home.”
Not empty is her vacant room or bed.
I see an angel sitting at the head.
And ait the feet a form with wings outspread, 

“Since she went home.”
O hçart of mine, be still and know no f^:r. 
Earth fades away, and God’s own Heaven 

draws neftr.
The angels smile, and Christ Himself to here. 

“Since she went home.”
St. John.
Mies Smith's lines published In Palm 

Branch, supplementary to those of Mr. 
Burdette, have been forwarded to us 
for publlcaton, and we now insert both 
poems, as the tenderness and exquisite 
beauty of Not Alone are even more 
apparent when the two parts are read 
together.

S. E. S.

AN INTBRfiSTING LETTER.
• FARMERS PAY BIG INTEREST.

Addressed to the Owners of Cheese Factories 
by Vioe-Pres. Tompkins.W. J. Mahoney of Bay Vierte Back on 

a Visit from California.
11-rigged four-masted ship Liverpool' 
Saturday morning from New York in 
the tug George H. Pride, Jr. The 
l is a fine ship and attracted a great 
attention. She is built of iron with 
uns. She has iron decks, partly 
, and web frames. Her present ton- 
1,134 tons, having been cut down last 
m 3,333 tons. Her dimensions are: 
833.2 feet*, breadth, 47.8 feet; depth,

, Capt. C. Whiting is in command 
Liverpool. She is six years old and 
1 by R. W. Leyland & Co. She is 
d ixr Wm. Thomson & Co. and will 
d by Alex. Gibson. Capt. Whiting 
n in St. John before in the ship 
Seeds. She will be docked at Sand 
is morning.
ttalwart gets 87.50 on lumber from 

to Buenos Ayres.
Niceto, 1,830 tons, has been fixed to 
is for Liverpool at 35s.
L. F. Munson goes to Alma wharf 
deals for W. C. England or E. C.

W. 8. Tompkine, vice-president of the 
Farmers and Dairymen’s association, has 
addressed an instructive letter to the owner» 
of cheese factories In the county of York, as 
follows:
To the owners of Cheese Factories in the

County of York:
Gentlemen—Complaints having been made 

by English buyers to the effect that some 
Canadian cheese was misrepresented last 
year as to the date of its make, the Farmers 
and Dairymen’s association of New Brunswick, 
acting in fconjunction with the Western 
Dairymen’s association of Ontario, has In
structed its vice-presidents to ask the domin
ion government to enact a law at this ses
sion making it compulsory that the date of 
the make shall be branded on all cheese 
made in the dominion. In view of the fact 
that such législation as may please the gov
ernment may not be enacted in time to con
trol all of this season’s output, as vice-pres
ident for the county of York I am instructed 
to ask that all cheese-makers will brand 
indelibly on their cheese the date of its man
ufacture.

(From the Daily Sun of the 24th.)
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mahoney and 

their two children are at the Vic
toria. Mr. Mahoney, who for many 
years carried on a successful business 
as a general trader at Bay Verte, went 
to California for the benefit of hla 
health about two years ago, taking 
his family with him. They spent one 
winter at San Jose and last winter at 
Santa Cruz.

Mr. Mahoney says the winters are 
very pleasant out there, but he thinks 
our sunimer weather is just as good 
as they have on the other side of the 
continent. The coldest weather they 
had at Santa Cruz last winter was 33 
above. Flowers were in bloom at 
doors all the time.

When Mr. Mahoney left California 
the farmers were cutting what they 
call hay. They do not raise timothy 
hay out there, in fact it won’t grow. 
They sow grain and cut it before lt 
ripens and feed it to their stock.

The season was well advanced in all 
the states through which he passed 
on his homeward journey. Times are 
dull, he says, in the west. There is 
plenty of money out there, rich! men 
being abundant, but there is very i 
tie enterprise. Property is too high by 
40 per cent.

Farmers who have to pay interest 
pay from 10 to 15 per cent. This is 
too high, as with the prices obtainable 
for fruit and grain at the present time 
they can’t afford to pay an{y pucfhl 
figure. Mr. Mahoney and hie family 
go to Moncton today, and it not im
probable that they will now remain 
at home.

ended in to-

FRANCE AND VENEZUELA.

A Complete Termination of Diplo
matie Relations Between the 

Two Countries.

BIG COAL DEAL.
: 47b. 6d.
uawood will load nitrate at Iqulque 
ton roods for orders at 25s.

from Martinique says sch. Boston Capitalists Secure Fifty Miles 
of Coal Fields in Nova Scotia.

legram
3a Costa, Capt Gagnon, before re- 
ground at Port de Frances, has pro- 
o Halifax. The vessel has been Te
mporarily.
r Francisco, Capt Jenkins, at Bos- 

i Hull, reports May 14, lat. 42.35, Ion. 
seed the hull of a vessel, bottom up, 

about 150 feet in length. It lies 
In the track of ocean steamers to 
1 European ports.
jr Nerito, which stranded on Sable 
avera.1 months ago, is reported to be 
lot, spars and smokestack standing, 
bar has formed outside the steainer. 
water fore and aft around the boat, 

Isufflcient to float her. 
rimandra, now at New York, will 
to Philadelphia to load lumber for 
Ayres at *6, the charterer to pay 
ind expense of shifting ports. 
Lndromeda, Capt Kelretead, arrived 
хакі on Sunday from Philadelphia, 
le the voyage In Ш days, which Is 
bly quick time. The Andromeda goes 
Ind, Oregon, to load grain for the U. 
is., nothing off direct 
illowing charters are reported : Ships 
Ceylon and (or) Malabar Coast to. 
rk, 28s. 9d. -to 30s., July; Sokoto, to 
o. U. K., Havre, Antwerp or Dnn- 

i. 3d., August; bark Strathlsla, Phtl- 
Isles to Delaware Breakwater f. o., 
і and sugar $6; barktn: Robt. Ewing, 
•o to Portland, coal, 65 cents, loaded 
:barged; bark Ontario, Yarmouth to 
Ayree, lumber, at or about *6.75; 
*7.75; ache. Sirocco, New York to 

nde do Sul, case oil, 2714c.; L. T. 
t>, Port Johnston to Salem, 65 cents; 
.ncaois, Swansea to San Francisco, 
a. 4%d.; Forest HMI, now in New 
!.. new crop, Portland,- 0-, for Cork 
K, or Con., wheat; sch-John S. Par- 
v York lo St. Jbiftr, coal, current

Very sincerely yours,
W. S. TOMPKINS. 

Vice-president F. and D. Assoc. 
Middle Southampton, May 9th, 1896.

Washington, May 22.—The United 
States has been again asked to act as ’ 
intermedary in an international com
plication. This time the trouble Is be
tween France and Venezuela, result
ing In a complete termination ot • dip
lomatic relations between them. The out 
French minister at Caracas was re
cently given his passports .whereupon 
France sent two warships to the 
Kaway ministry and all the legation 
archives At the same time France 
handed to the Venezuela minister at 
Pasdid his passports, and he summar- 
ly departed.

The request for the mediation of the 
United States Is now made by the-Ven
ezuelan . government through Its' min
ister at Washington, Senor Andrade.

The trouble between France and 
Venezuela originated about four 
months ago. A number of European 
ministers residing at Caracas united In 
a confidential note to their respective 
governments, in which they told of 
the condition of the government and 
the tendency of Venezuelan tifflcials 
to avoid the settlement of Just claims.
The note was signed by the ministers 
ot France, Germany, Spain and > Bel
gium. The Italian minister "did not 
sign It, but sent It to his government 
“for information.”

GATLING GUN HOWARD.

Lieut. Howard, of Gating gun fame 
in the Northwest rebellion, was 
recently in Halifax. Ten years 
ago when the rebellion broke 

In the Northwest among 
the Half-breeds, and while General 
Middleton was pushing on to the front 
as rapidly as possible, there appeared 
a young American, who wished to 
Join the Canadian forces and operate 
for the Gatling Arms’ Company of 
New Haven, Conn., -two Gatling guns 
against the rebels. His services were 
accepted by the general, and at Swift 
Current fight Liéut. Howard, proved 
himself brave and plucky. He adver
tised his employers’ peculiar Gatling 
gun, and not only got good pay, but 
medals for himself from the Dominion 
government. He has since become a 
naturalized Britizh subject, and has 
taken a lease of a strip of the coast 
of Labrador for fishing purposes. 
Lt. Howard was in Halifax to make ar
rangements for the season’s fishing 
business at Labrador.

They Will Commence at Once to Develop Their 
Property and Put Coal In the Market. BIG PRICE FOR APPLES.

DEATH OF A FORMER RESIDENT. (Montreal Gazette.)
Fifty dollars for two barrels of ap

ples is a price pobably never realized, 
even for good Canadian fruit, in the 
great markets of London where prices 
rule high. It can be said with safety 
that lt was never paid In Montreal 
before yesterday, when Walter Paul 
gave thé amount to Messrs. Hart & 
Tuckwell for two barrels of “Longe- 
vltys” packed last fall by Dr. Young 
of Adolphuetiown, Ont, and kept In 
cold storage till the present The ap
ples, a large variety, of which Dr. 
Young probably possesses the only 
grafts, were, of course in splendid 
condition, and a proof of the value 
of the combination of good fruit and 
cold storage. They had been packed 
only In the ordinary way in barrels.

H. A. Ely, the general manager; A. C. 
Jones, the treasurer, and B. A. Charters, the 
secretary of the Inverness Coal Mining com
pany (Limited), are at the Victoria. This 
company have been in existence only a few 
months. The basis ot formation of the com
pany was upon leases obtained and held by 
Mr. Jones In Nova Scotia, at Cape Breton 
and. In the Pictou coal fields. The areas now 
held by the company and In process of con
tract, which will be completed In a short 
time, amount to fifty miles or more. They 
■have obtained the charters of several com
panies already doing business In Nova Scotia, 
and an entire reorganization of these com
panies will be made. In the mines where 
coal is being at present mined new and the 
most improved machinery for the cutting end 
mlnlpg of coal will take the place of the 
old and Imperfect machines, and new meth
ods will take the place of those which ob
tain at the present- time. The main object 
of the efforts of the company, recognizing 
the fact that the freight on coal to the vari
ous coal consuming points Is very high, will 
be to establish tneir own lines of communica
tion with these points, both by rail and by 
water.

In order to do this, the щаіп plant of the 
company being in the Pictou coal fields, a 
short line of railway will have to be built 
to one of three pointa The place has not 
ÏSÎ, . en determined upon. Then again, they 
m nfiye to construct six coal steamers, the 
“JrteaOU ter which have already been sub
mitted for bids. The bite are now in the

The death occurred at Wakefield, 
Mass., on April 11th, of John Thomae 
Lawrence, aged 79 years and 4 months, 
formerly of Fredericton. He was the 
son of the late Thomas Lawrence and 
Rebecca Brower, and grandson of the 
late Isaac Lawrence and Cornelius 
Brower, of Keswick, 
widow, one son and five daughters. 
Mr. Lawrence was for many years a 
prominent contractor and builder In 
Fredericton, having built St Arm’s 
chapel and the cathedral. In the lat
ter Is a memorial window donated by 
Mr. Lawrence and hla partner.—Fred
ericton Gleaner.

He leaves a

)
V

CHICAGOANS ATE HORSE FLESH. CLOSING EXERCISES AT ACADIA./•
Chicago, May 22.—A special from Mil

waukee says: Chicago has been fed on 
horse flesh, which waa shipped from 
this city. The health authorities have 
discovered that from two to six horses 
have been killed every night and the 
meat salted, cured and sent to Chicago, 
where lt waa disposed of as cow’s flesh.

Saturday, June 1st, at 8 p. m., in 
college hall, a cantata, The Fisher 
Maidens, by the chorus class of Aca
dia seminary. Admission, 25 cents.

Sunday, June 2nd, at 11 a. m., Bac
calaureate sermon, by Rev. G.O.Gates, 
M. A., of St. John, N. B. At 8 p. m„ 
sermon by Dr. A, H. Strong of Ro-

WEETO-GROWN STREETS.

On some of the streets In Upper New 
York, recently paved with asphalt, 
there Is not a single residence. Farms 
line the way and the sidewalks are 
hidden beneath a profusion of weeds. 
^-Jewelers’ Review.

The report of the Challenger deep- 
sea expedition has taken more than 
ten years to prepare. It fills fifty 
quartos, contains 29,600 pages, 3,000 

By mischance the "eonfldehttal’^ was - plates and countless engravings.
і

ib.e „fQr..$BE„WEEKLY SUN. П
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